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RHETT/EPDM FLIGHT XENON FLOW SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Michael F. Osborn, II, Peter R. Lynn, Jr., and Ronald L. Sutton, US Naval Research Laboratory
(NRL), Washington, DC and Charles G. Sota, PRIMEX Aerospace Company, Redmond, WA
Abstract
The Electric Propulsion Demonstration
Module (EPDM) program is the first US operational
use of Hall Effect
electric propulsion for spacecraft, and was established to investigate military use of electric propulsion systems on
tactical spacecraft.
The electric propulsion engine to be flown, the Thruster With Anode Layer (TAL), was
developed at the Central Research Institute of Machine Building (TsNIIMash)
in Korolev, Russia near Moscow.
the TAL Panel, Xenon Flow System (XFS) Panel, Power
The EPDM program had four deliverable subsystems:
Processing Unit (PPU), and Auxiliary Interface Unit (ARJ). This paper discusses the makeup of the TAL and
XFS panels, developed by the Naval Center for Space Technology of the US Naval Research Laboratory, and the
design and development
process for the program from the beginning trades and analysis, to a discussion
of the
flight system components,
how they were assembled,
tested, and will operate together.
The xenon flow system
was designed to store 5.4 pounds of xenon at a nominal beginning of life pressure of 800 psia and deliver 0.5
mg/sec to the cathode and 2.5 mg/sec to the TAL anode. The flow system contains
integral shut-off valves,
pressure regulator, and flow splitting and metering orifices.

Background

Additionally,
the flight telemetry
listed in Figure 5.

from the hardware

is

The EPDM

mission demonstrates
the Russian
Hall
Effect Thruster Technology
(RHETT)’
for spacecraft
orbit raising and stationkeeping.
The program objective is to insert electric
propulsion
technology
into
operational spacecraft to overcome the risk associated
with new technology
development,
integration,
and
electric
propulsion
operational
characteristics.
The
EPDM is scheduled to be launched
in 1998 and will
provide the Low Earth Orbit (LEO) spacecraft with 10
nautical miles of orbit raising and three years of onorbit stationkeeping.
The total EPDM mission is modest, providing 35 m/s delta velocity.
For additional
EPDM program information,
refer to the text by Lynn
et. al.*

Flight System Configuration
The EPDM mechanical

systems were composed of two
panels that provide structural support to flow system
components
on the Xenon Flow System (XFS) and
TAL Engine Assembly.
The XFS panel was integrated
within the internal spacecraft structure while the TAL
panel was mounted on the spacecraft exterior such that
the engine thrust acts through the vehicle center-ofgravity. The Xenon Flow System and TAL propellant
delivery
systems are schematically
represented
in
Figure 1 and Figures 2 & 3 are photographs
of the
flight panels prior to delivery.
$PDM Hardware Descrbtion
The following sections describe the flight EPDM flow
systems hardware that is summarized
in Figure 4.
’ Sankovic, J. M. et. al., “The BMDO Russian Hall
Effect Thruster Technology (RHETT) Program: From
Laboratory to Orbit.” AIAA 97-2917. 33rd Joint Propulsion Conference. July 6-9, 1997.
Flight Hall
2 Lynn, P. R. et al., “RHETT/EPDM
Thruster System.” IEPC-97- 100. International
Electric
Propulsion Conference. August 1997.
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Figure 1. EPDM Schematic.

The Thruster With Anode Layer (TAL) engine is a
variant of the Russian Hall Effect Thruster developed
at the Central Research Institute of Machine Building
(TsNIIMash).
The engine uses inner and outer electromagnets
to produce radial magnetic
fields at the
anode exit plane that is held at 300 VDC relative to
the cathode potential.
The magnetic
fields prevent
electrons emitted by the cathode from impinging
on
the engine anode and concentrate
the electrons at the
thruster exit plane (deriving the Thruster with Anode
Layer name).
Xenon propellant
is injected into the
thruster where it migrates to the exit plane.
At the
anode layer, free electrons impact the xenon atoms
and strip off an electron making positively
charged
xenon ions.
These xenon ions are repelled by the
thruster anode potential and electrostaticalIy
accelerated from the engine creating thrust. The engine was
designed to operate from 600-1350 Watts of power
generating
between
40-83 mN of thrust at specific
impulse
of 1400-1600 seconds.
An important
Hall
thruster characteristic
is constant
voltage operation
with current regulated by engine flowrate. For more
information regarding thruster characteristics,
performance, or development,
refer to the text by Semenkin.

3 Semenkin, A., “RHET’DEPDM Flight Anode Layer
Thruster.” IEPC-97- 106. International
Electric Propulsion Conference. August 1997.
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The cathode provides the electrons required to operate
the TAL engine.
The EPDM cathode was developed
by the NASA Lewis Research
Center in Cleveland,
Ohio for the Space Station Plasma Contactor Program.
The NASA Plasma Contactor
Program has performed
extensive
cycle and lifetime
demonstrations
for the
cathode
design including
12,000 cycles
and over
20,000 hours of operation.
Heat for the cathode is
provided by an integral heater circuit that preheats the
low work function emitter that releases the electrons
When the engine
is
required to start the engine.
started, the cathode emits enough electrons to be self
heating. The cathode is designed to emit 2 to 12 amps
of emission current and contains
an integral emitter
orifice.
For additional
information
about the EPDM
cathode, refer to text by Manzella.4

the SD1 KHIT program. The tank was qualified for the
EPDM program, per Mil-Std-1522,
due to extensive
analysis and testing previously performed.
The EPDM
application did not require, and eliminated,
the metallic diaphragm of the original tank design, yielding a
slightly higher tank volume and eliminating
one girth
weld.

Figures
P~ll~l
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The EPDM orificing system was developed
at the
Naval Research Laboratory
based on concepts
from
Primex Aerospace.
The EPDM orifice block performed
the function of splitting the regulated xenon flow and
metering precise quantities
to the engine anode and
cathode.
The orifice block itself was constructed
of
thermally conductive
aluminum
to transfer heat from
the orifice block heaters to the xenon. The orifice
block contained
internal
flow passages, to heat the
flowing xenon before entering the orifices.
It was designed to accept Lee Company flow restrictors and had
o-ring flanged connections
allowing for manufacturing,
testing, and orifice installation.
The xenon storage tank was manufactured
by Arde,
Inc. as part number D4644 The tank was constructed
of cryostretched
301 CRES and has a maximum operating pressure of 1200 psi, prwf of 1500 psi, and
minimum burst pressure of 1800. The tank volume is
287 cubic inches and was selected due to its previous
qualification
history as a diaphragm propellant tank for
Flight Hollow
4 Manzella, D. H. et al., “RHETT/EPDM
Cathode.” IEPC-97-103.
International
Electric Propulsion Conference. August 1997.
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The pressure regulator was manufactured
by Moog
Space Products and was model 5OE776. The regulator
was designed to reduce inlet pressures of up to 2175
psia to 37 f. 1.5 psia.
The regulator design used a
pressure referenced bellows design with a vespel seat
The
and titanium
6AL-4V housing and tube stubs.
regulator is fully flight qualified
including
cycling,
temperature,
vibration, x-ray, and life testing.
The solenoid valves were manufactured
by ValveTech,
Inc. as P/N 12070-l.
The valve is a normally closed,
pulse actuated,
co-axial,
O-6000 psi design with a
single coil and seat. There were two valves in series
The valve bodies were 300 series
for redundancy.
stainless steel and the seat material was vespel.
The Xenon Flow System had two pressure transducers
manufactured
by Taber Industries
as P/N 2403-SAT.
The transducers had pressure ranges of O-2000 and O-50
psia and were constructed
with bonded strain gauge
sensors, integral filtering, and O-5 volt output signal
conditioning.
The two fill valves were OEA Pyronetics
P/N 1819-16,
and designed for O-6000 psi.
The valves contain
a
single internal
metal to metal seal and redundant
secondary seals. Valve bodies were 300 series stainless steel.
The filter was a commercial-off-the-shelf
Nupro 4FW 2
micron absolute filter constructed
with a pleated mesh
filter element,
inlet and outlet screens,
316 CRES
body, and weldable l/4 inch tube stubs.
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The TAL engine was mounted to a thermal titanium
standoff that also provided a protective structure for the
During
engine propellant and electrical interfaces.
operation, the engine body and spool piece are at
cathode emitter potential, the float voltage, and are
isolated from the grounded plumbing and structure.
The propellant and electrical inputs to the engine met
these requirements through the use of propellant isolators and electrical insulation. Special consideration
was taken to minimize float voltage grounding sources
using electrically isolating standoffs constructed priPrecautions for isolation
marily of Torlon 4203L.
breakdown due to sputter deposition from the thruster
plume included shields and spacing greater than
Paschen arc distances at 300 VDC.
There were two propellant isolators within the EPDM
system to isolate the cathode potential from the propellant feed tubes leading to the cathode and TAL engine.
One isolator is integral to the construction of the
NASA Lewis cathode design and the TAL isolator was
developed by Insulator Seal, Inc. The isolators were
designed to withstand 3000 VDC without breakdown.
Component
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0.020 inch 6061 facesheets. Two types of Delron inserts were installed in the panels: the 102D for through
bolts to connect panels to the host spacecraft, and the
603D for receiving threaded fasteners from components. Each type and size of insert was tested for pullout and shear strength to qualify the panel and assembly process. There were several secondary structures
designed, analyzed, and manufactured, including strap
and cradle tank supports, connector plates, fill valve
bracket, cathode standoff, TAL spool piece, and thermally isolating G- 10 fiberglass standoffs.
Thermal

Thermal blankets were constructed of 15 layer multilayer insulation with outer layers of Aluminized Kapton separated with Dacron mesh and Aluminized Mylar
All thermal blanket layers were conReflectors.
structed with common grounding elements attached to
spacecraft ground. The engine panel outer blanket
material was Beta cloth due to the rugged thermal and
plume deposition environments of this location.
The EPDM had operational and non-operational heater
circuits. The redundant non-operational heater circuit
maintained minimum component survival temperatures, and temperatures to satisfy the 20 minute warmup time requirement for the operational heaters. There
Were also two types of heater designs: Tayco Engineering kapton strip heaters and Dale RER series electronic resistors. The kapton strip heaters consisted of
electrical elements within thin sheet kapton that were
either flat for surface mounting or helical for line heaters. The non-operational kapton heaters contained dual
elements for redundancy. Kapton strip heaters were
applied to surfaces with special temperature resistant
double-back tape and outside surfaces were covered
with aluminized tape for positive attachment and to
promote conduction. The Dale heaters were commercial-off-the-shelf military specification electronic resistors with molded and welded construction of various
resistance’s. Lead wires were soldered to the terminal
leads and heaters were prepared and bonded to surfaces with thermally conductive ‘IRA-CON BB2 151
epoxy.
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Structure

The EPDM thermostats were Sunstrand (Allied Signal)
space qualified 700 series snap acting thermal
switches. The non-operational heater circuit thermostats on the fill valves and orifice block and regulator
were set at 20-33°C. The operational heater circuit
thermostats were 40-50°C for regulator and lines and
the orifice block heater was controlled by an electronic
thermostat within the AIU that used feedback control
from thermister output to maintain the orifice block at
75-80°C.

The XFS and TAL panels were designed and fabricated at the Naval Research Laboratory from one half
inch aluminum honeycomb panel with 5056 core and

Temperature sensors were Fenwal 192-303KET thermistors capable of sensing temperature from -40 to
150°C with accuracy to 0.2”C. The thermistors were
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located on the xenon storage tank, low pressure transducer, orifice block, and PPU. The thermistors were
potted with thermally conductive RTV to prevent damage to the junction or lead wires. The tank temperature, with pressure, determine the quantity of xenon
stored in the tank. The low pressure transducer temperature corrects the transducer output for temperature
variability. The orifice block temperature, with pressure, correlates the engine and cathode flowrates. The
PPU thermistor explains the PPU and spacecraft thermal dissipation during operations.
Development

Process

656

minimum pressure capability of 2.5:1, propellant lines
4:1, and the tank was qualified to Mil-Std-1522 with a
burst factor of 2: 1.
The cathode required special handling as defined in
NASA process specifications.
These handling guidelines were followed to the letter where possible and in
spirit when other factors were prohibitive. The cathode
was stored in a dry nitrogen purged storage container,
and times of atmospheric exposure were limited and
recorded in a logbook. A successful risk reduction
program was implemented by NASA LeRC to extend
the atmospheric exposure levels by purposefully exposing a cathode to 1000 hours of high temperature and
humidity conditions (August in Cleveland, Ohio) and
then operating the cathode successfully for a predefined test program. The cathode required a locally
applied dry nitrogen purge that required planning and
coordination of ground support equipment.

The development process at NRL was similar to many
previous spacecraft and payloads developed, but had a
considerably shorter schedule and smaller staff. The
program contained the standard design and manufacturing cycle including milestone reviews such as the
Analysis
Concept Design Review, Preliminary Design Review,
Critical Design Review, Test Readiness Review, and Stress
This section describes the
Pre-Shipment Review.
development process in chronological order for the Stress analysis was performed to ensure structures had
design margin under the expected launch and flight
program.
loads. The analysis used margins of 1.35 for yield and
.*
Inrtral T rades
1.40 for ultimate. NRL uses a simplifying method for
analyzing components and structures called the Mass
Several flow systems pressure regulation schemes were Acceleration Curve (MAC) that determines the design
evaluated before selecting the mechanical regulator. load for structures based on weight. Limited finite
The methods considered included: bang-bang solenoid analysis was performed for the EPDM structures with
plenum pressurization used by NRL for the CLE- the exception of the tank stress analysis. Instead of
MENTINE spacecraft, shuttle transfer valve, and me- analyzing difficult structures such as the Delron insert
chanical regulation. The mechanically regulated sys- into honeycomb panel interface, coupon pull testing
tem was chosen for this mission due to limitations in determined the ultimate strength.
electrical and computer interfaces for computational
and programmable logic, mass, volume, weight, and Thermal
operational lifetime.
Thermal analyses were performed to determine interDesian Reauirements
face temperatures, predict heat flows, and compare
component temperatures against known component
The EPDM system was packaged to meet the mass capabilities to determine heater requirements for opand volume requirements of the host spacecraft and erational and non-operational periods. The analysis
could be optimized for specific future applications. results sized and placed the EPDM heaters, deterSpecial considerations had to be taken due to space- mined power levels and duty cycles, and described
craft center of gravity requirements and layout restric- transient thermal responses. The spacecraft to EPDM
tions. These limitations led to a low profile panel boundary conditions minimum and maximum heat
design as shown in Figure 2. The assembly, testing, transfers were determined for both the XFS and TAL
and integration of the EPDM system was also consid- panels; the worst cases, hot panels to hot spacecraft,
ered in the layout configuration of the subsystems. were 3.0 and 7.2 Watts, respectively, given EPDM
Detailed design drawings for EPDM system were gen- operation for 10 minutes twice every 90 minutes simierated using Unigraphics for procurement, manufactur- lar to orbit raising. The thermal models for the subsysing, and assembly. Configuration control was main- tems were verified by the Thermal Design Verification
tained for the program drawings.
Test, and sent to the spacecraft integrator. A PPU
thermal model, generated by Olin, was also made
The EPDM systems had to be compliant with the available to the spacecraft integrator.
launch site range safety including compliance with
requirements of the EWR 127-I 31 March 1995. The The thermal analysis was performed using a TRASYS
system contained several requirement noncompliance’s
geometric model of the XFS and TAL assemblies.
for which approvals were obtained. Components had This model predicted hot and cold conditions based on
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component
thermal
parameters
such as emissivity,
and environmental
flux values.
The
reflectivity,
TRASYS results were fed into SIND85 finite difference
models to determined component temperatures,
surface
coating requirements,
heater locations,
power requirements, and the overall geometry.

Flow analysis was performed for the EPDM to make
engineering
judgments
early in the program before
engineering
model and flight hardware were built. The
xenon properties used for analysis were the extensive
Russian property tables from text by Beattie.’
These
values were used in the transient
flow and propellant
use analyses,
and will be used to determine
on orbit
thruster performance via propellant usage.
FLOWMASTERTM
fluid dynamics
software was used
to model steady state flow, transient responses, equivalent orifice sizes, and component
fluid interaction.
The software allowed for rapidly analyzing
system
sensitivity to different input parameters
including temperature, pressure, media, compressibility,
and viscosity. The only sonic portion of the flow system is the
pressure drop across the cathode and anode orifices;
other pressure drops in the system were negligible
in
Variations
in flowrate due to a 10” C
comparison.
temperature
change was conservatively
modeled
as
1.1%. but laboratory test showed it to be less than
0.5%.
Variations
in flow due to a 2.9 psi pressure
change predicted a 7.9% change in flowrate, and laboratory tests confirmed this correlation.
The orifice block operational temperature was a design
criteria based on predicted
flowrate changes
due to
changes in Reynolds number, density, and viscosity.
For this reason, the orifice block temperature
was hot
biased above expected environmental
temperatures
to
ensure thermal control. An electronic
thermostat,
with
feedback control, was designed into the AIU circuitry
to maintain the orifice block at 75-80°C.
Propellant use and losses were analyzed for the EPDM
mission,
and was used in the pressurization
trade
study, tank sizing, and evaluation
of system bleed
down performance.
The analysis
determined
system
sensitivity
to trapped volumes, bleed times, total lost
mass, and sequencing
times for operation of the system. The analysis showed the sensitivity
to internal
line volumes and aided in component placement in the
final layout.
The tank pressure vs. mission profile is
shown in Figure 6.

’ Beattie, J.
Gases. The
Occurrence.
lisher: New

A. et. al., Argon. Helium. and the
Elements of the Helium Grouo. Historv,
and Prouerties. Vol. 1. Intersciene PubYork, 1961.
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Model Testing

The EPDM engineering
model testing program was
important for delivering
the developmental
TAL technology successfully,
and was required
to evaluate
prototypes, engineering
models, and breadboard
units.
The EPDM program used the vacuum
facilities
at
NASA Lewis Research Center building 301 for a period of almost a year performing tests to characterize
the hardware.
The engineering
model testing used tank
8 with oil diffusion pumps;
tank 5, with cryogenic
panel pumps, was used for the thermal and flight system acceptance testing.
Engine
Characterization
testing
was performed
to
evaluate
operating
the TAL engine at power levels
below the nominal 1350 Watts since the EPDM was
energy and power limited by the host spacecraft.
The
investigation
involved
stability
mapping
of thruster
operating points for discharge current (flowrate),
discharge voltage,
and inner and outer electromagnet
current set points. The TAL thruster was found to be
very stable but with several combinations
of parameters that gave poor performance
and high noise emissions. The engine noise emissions were simplified
to
investigating
the discharge
voltage noise and ripple
instead of full EMI testing. One unstable
point was
found where the thruster discharge extinguished
during
the testing. The goal of the investigation
was to find
the maximum practical discharge voltage, the lowest
magnet current set point, and power usage within the
spacecraft capability.
This was accomplished
with a
300 VDC discharge
voltage,
2.5 amps for both the
inner and outer electromagnets,
and 2.0 amps discharge. The high discharge
voltage was desired for
high specific impulse performance.
Orifice block thermal transient testing was performed,
with engineering
model heaters in vacuum, to determine the heater required to reach operational
tempera-
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ture within the 20 minutes; this sized the 45.7 ohm
operational
heater.
Additional
testing with the expected thermal boundary conditions
sized the nonoperational heater.
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supplied data that determined
the final EPDM engine
flowrate. Additional
cathode-anode
interactions
determined the cathode heat-up time, and confirmed
the
cathode flowrate and required keeper characteristics.

Laboratory testing was performed to characterize
orifice block flowrates since analytical
modeling could
not accurately
predict variability
due to temperature
and pressure.
The testing was performed with vacuum
outlet pressures and flowrates, 0.5 to 3.5 mg/sec of
xenon, to simulate cathode and engine operation. The
calibration techniques were based on developments
at
the NASA Lewis Research Center, and use the ideal
gas law for very small changes in pressure and temperature. The xenon flow through the orifice block was
found to depend on orifice size, restrictor to restrictor
manufacturing,
and installation.
The flowrates for an
installation
set of anode and cathode restrictors was
uniform including pre and post vibration testing.
Initially, many orifices were screened to determine
flow
characteristics
as the engine power set point was being
determined
by test.
This screening
data, combined
with the engine flowrate characterization
testing, selected the anode and cathode orifice combinations
for
detailed flowrate testing.
Once the final flowrate was
established
and the flight orifices were selected,
detailed characterization
was performed for a matrix of
pressure and temperatures.
Figure 7 shows the flight
anode and total flowrate variability due to pressure and
temperature.
Based on initial engine and orifice screening,
a test
series with the engineering
model orifice block, cathode, and engine was performed to determine compatibility and operational
characteristics.
This test confirmed the laboratory calibration
technique
and determined operational correlations
between flowrate, pressure, and temperature
to engine and cathode performance.
An engineering
model of the TAL panel was assembled with flight-like components
for random vibration,
shock, and loads testing to proto-qualify
the structure
and mounting configuration.
The panel contained
the
structural fasteners and inserts and engineering
models
of the orifice block, cathode, and TAL that had not
previously been shock tested. The test also qualified
the orifice block heater epoxy attachment methods and
the Tylok mechanical
fittings.
The test results were
favorable for all components
except the TAL engine
that obtained cracks in a ceramic section,
and was
subsequently
analyzed, redesigned,
and re-assembled;
the problem was fixed and confirmed during later vibration and shock testing.
A test series was performed to evaluate the breadboard
power processor and engineering
model thruster.
Although this test did not test the xenon flow delivery
system, it provided characterization
of the thruster and
cathode current overshoot at start-up that could have
exceeded the spacecraft current capabilities.
The test

Figure
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The engineering
model TAL panel was placed in a
liquid nitrogen cooled shroud in the tank 5 vacuum
chamber and soaked to -9O’C to determine
the low
temperature
operational
capability.
The test was reperformed
because
the shroud froze xenon in the
ground support feed system, but a second test proved
normal engine and cathode operation from the -90°C
temperature.
Manufacturing
The Xenon Flow System Panel, TAL Panel, and AlU
were assembled at the Naval Research Lab, Washington, DC. The critical manufacturing,
assembly, welding, and testing was performed in Class 100 laminar
flow cleanroom environments.
All flight parts had travelers that identified the process,
assembly, or inspection
steps leading to higher levels
of assembly.
Incoming manufactured
or procured parts
were inspected upon arrival at NRL for verification
of
design criteria.
These parts or components
were then
acceptance
tested in the stand alone configuration,
cleaned, and welded into flight subassemblies.
The
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cleaning was performed to the guidelines
of Mil-Std1246A level 50 for particulate and nonvolatile residues.
Although the welding process was shown to introduce
no particulate, the assemblies were cleaned after welding with the exception of the final close-out welds.
The xenon used for the EPDM systems was 99.999%
pure with restrictions on trace gas impurities.
Oil residue was eliminated
by cleaning
and prevented
by
using oil-free vacuum sources such as scroll pumps,
diaphragm pumps, oilless turbo-pumps, and cryopumps
when possible.
Additionally,
elastomers were reduced
or eliminated
where possible to prevent out-gassing
contaminants
into the xenon. Before final xenon loading, a system bakeout was performed for 24 hours at
high vacuum and 50 “C.
Certified bolts and materials
with traceability
were
used in the construction
of the EPDM systems and
fabrication
and assembly was performed to released
drawings under configuration
control. The assemblies
were built by trained technicians
who use a controlled
manufacturing
process for critical fabrication
or installation. High levels of personal responsibility
and quality assurance combine to make successful products.
The EPDM plumbing was a combination of l/8 and l/4
inch stainless steel and titanium tubing.
The tubing
and components had a variety of wall thickness’ that
were accounted for during welding.
The system was
constructed
using orbital Tungsten
Inert Gas (TIG)
welding based on qualified weld schedules
and practices developed at NRL. Stainless
steel tubing was
electropolished
when available for the wall thickness
required.
Pre production weld samples were made to
verify proper set-up and operation before each type of
weld for each manufacturing
shift.
Weld qualification
was performed for different weld
set-ups including different tube sizes, wall thickness’,
and materials.
Qualification
included weld characterization at the nominal weld current, 5% overcurrent,
and 5% undercurrent.
All qualification
welds passed
physical
inspection
for complete
penetration,
dye
penetrant
inspection
for microcracking,
x-ray, proof,
leak, and burst pressure testing before the weld schedule was qualified.
Limits on weld alignment,
concavity, buildup, and porosity, were inspected
and controlled for each flight weld.
Titanium
3Al-2.5V to 304L stainless
steel transition
joints were required to weld the titanium regulator into
the otherwise stainless steel system. The joints, manufactured by Interface Welding P/N 20030629-P7,
were
previously qualified for the LMLV including dye penetrant, proof, leak, x-ray, microhardness,
burst, tensile,
and torsion testing.
Titanium parts were passivated in
a water solution of 35% nitric and 3% hydrofluoric
acid for one hour before welding to limit porosity generation during welding.
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Mechanical
propellant line connections
from the XFS
to the TAL panel were Tylok B-nut fittings, with metallic sealing surfaces, and were required for spacecraft
integration
when welding
was logistically
difficult.
The fittings were qualified for EPDM including
proof
and leak testing before and after vibration and thermal
cycle testing.
The flight system was built to design drawings and
inspected by independent
quality control upon assembly.
Non conformance’s
with drawings were documented, approved by engineering,
and accepted by the
program manager.
This process allowed the generation
and control of the “As-Built” configuration.
Component
and assemblies had traveler paperwork and traceability
from manufacturing
to final assembly
in the flight
system.

Flight EPDM

System Testing

The flight system was acceptance
tested after assembly including system proof pressure to 1384 psia, and
functional
tests of the transducers,
solenoid valves,
pressure regulator, and fill valves.
Additionally,
the
final orifice block flowrate performance
was determined.
Mechanical
vibration,
shock and loads testing was
performed for the system with levels of 10.4 grms, 4225
g’s peak, and 18.8 g’s static.
During vibration,
the
solenoid valve internal leakage was measured,
simulating launch, and found to be negligible.
The EPDM
Test Report’ summarizes the mechanical
environment
testing.
A Thermal Design Verification
Test (TDVT) was performed to acceptance
test the thermal system, verify
that the thermal design could perform under worst case
thermal environments,
verify thermostat set points and
heater placement, and determine heater duty cycles for
thermal power consumption.
The test configuration
included the flight XFS panel, engineering
model TAL
panel with the flight orifice block, and flight AIU tunning the system.
The ‘I’DVT proved that the xenon
flow system could maintain
single phase xenon flow
through the regulator; two phase flow through the regulator would produce output pressure fluctuations
that
could adversely
effect thruster power consumption.
Testing of the XFS at the coldest boundary conditions
with the thermal control system at the lowest voltage
and the xenon pressure at its highest pressure was the
worst possible case for two-phase
flow and testing
indicated that the thermal design adequately prevented
this phenomena.

6 Haughton,
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A flight system integrated
functional
test was performed with the flight XFS panel, TAL panel, AIU,
and PPU in atmospheric
conditions
that verified all
operations except the engine and cathode that require
vacuum. The test was performed to verify that valves
commands
were being sent with the correct voltage
characteristics,
calibrate the transducers
and telemetry
using the AIU signal conditioning,
verify proper telemetry characteristics
through data acquisition
representative of the spacecraft systems.
Electromagnetic
Interference
(EMI) testing, per the
Mil-Std-461C
requirements,
were performed
for the
flight TAL engine and PPU due to concerns
about
Test
spacecraft
compatibility
and communications.
result showed noise on the transducer outputs that was
corrected by applying overall shielding.
Thrust stand testing was performed for the flight EPDM
system to characterize
the system performance.
A
series of test were performed to determine
sensitivity
of the system to input voltage and temperature.
Of
significant
interest was the impulse bit, thrust times
time, repeatability
of the system for on times ranging
The TAL
from three seconds to one hour of operation.
system was found to have very repeatable
impulse bit
performance.
The EPDM system thrust performance
was 39.7 mN at a specific impulse of 1343 seconds7.
EPDM Integration
Integration with the host spacecraft was an incremental
process. After shipment to the spacecraft integrator, a
stand alone functional
test was performed to verify
successful transportation.
The EPDM harness was the
first to install into the spacecraft because its access
became restricted after initial integration.
Then, the
PPU, XFS, and AIU were installed on to the spacecraft
shear panels and then the panels onto the spacecraft
structure. The TAL Panel was temporarily installed to
engineer
the crossover propellant
tube between
the
XFS and TAL and was removed for storage until final
integration
prior to spacecraft
environmental
testing.
Integrated functional
tests with the spacecraft
are of
two types:
functional
testing and engine operation.
Functional
testing
includes
exercising
the power,
command, and telemetry
systems of both the EPDM
and spacecraft
with the exception
of operating
the
EPDM flow system and TAL engine. During functional
testing, the spacecraft commands the EPDM to operate
a TAL engine simulator
instead of the engine and
cathode that require vacuum for operation.
The end-toend spacecraft
and EPDM system operation
will be
demonstrated during environmental
vacuum testing.
EPDM Flight Operations

The flight operations of the EPDM will be performed in
coordination
with the spacecraft
command,
control,
and data dissemination
network.
Operations
include
man-in-the-loop
and autonomous
control
of EPDM
maneuvers
via stored command
and telemetry.
The
system operation is predetermined
and repeatable
for
any desired length of thruster burn.
The operational
heaters are activated 20 minutes prior to planned engine operation by applying auxiliary power to the AIU.
In this configuration,
the XFS and orifice block operational heaters are enabled,
the temperature
and pressure transducers are powered, and the AIU begins accepting commands
and conditioning
telemetry.
At
seven minutes prior to engine firing, the cathode heater
is applied to begin conditioning
the cathode for operation.
Fifteen seconds before engine operation,
the
solenoid valves are commanded
open and the xenon
flow starts. The high pressure xenon flows to the pressure regulator
and regulated
low pressure
reaches
steady state in 10 to 12 seconds.
The flight EPDM
telemetry data is stored on the spacecraft
and downlinked to a communications
backbone
for distribution
to NRL.

Conclusion
The Electric
Propulsion
Demonstration
Module
(EPDM) program has been successful bringing the Hall
Thruster technology to the spacecraft and military user.
The hope and expectation
for the remainder
of the
program includes successful
launch and orbit operations of the EPDM systems and delivery and analysis
of flight telemetry data that will continue to advance
the Hall Thruster technology base.
The program risk
reduction
implementation
philosophy,
drawing from
years of spacecraft
building experience,
successfully
flushed out potential
mission critical
problems
and
corrected them before system delivery.
The cornerstone of this philosophy was to, ‘test early and often
The
with the most flight representative
hardware.’
successful
development
of the Xenon Flow System
Panel and TAL Panel Assembly
represent
the hard
work and dedication
of a small team of individuals
from the Naval Research Lab, NASA Lewis Research
Center, TsNIIMASH, and Olin Aerospace
whose contributions are greatly appreciated.
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